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New Mexico Fish Ponds

BUTCHES: STRIKE
CALLED

VEGAS DAILY OPTIC

Some people think New Mexico Is
a dry place and that It has no fish
ponds. The following liar oi fish
Delegate. Uodiy has caused to
he sent to Now Mexico In the last feur
Is certalnl a remarkable show
ing. This la one of the ten thous
and things Delegate Rodey has attend
ed to and which the people aa a whole
know little about.
Rainbow trout (yearling)
30.275
Rainbow trout eggs ,
44.960
Black bass (yearling) ..
4.730
Rock bass (yearlings)
3.600
lilack spotted trout (yearling)
5,000
Black spotted
trout (finger- 180,000
lings) 180,0 ..'
200
Strawberry bass (yearling) ..
AO
Cat fish (yearling)
Brook trout (yearling)
28,900
400
Crapple (yearling)
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solutely Nothing Except
What May Come From
'
Object Lesson

UNION WILL NOT
BE RECOGNIZED

....

Workmen Will Be Taken Hack
Ah luritvUluals Whenever The
Packers Need Tliem

0

e

CHICAGO, Sept 9. After
fifty-nin- e
days the strike ' of
butchers and allied trades at
the stock yards is off. Vice
President Smith of the meat
cutters and butchers' union
said the vote of the conference
board of the allied trades council to bring the trouble to an
end was unanimous. President
Donnelly has telegraphed the
decision to all cities where
workmen have been on strike.

Turley-Hicko- x

The friends of Miss Urma Hickox,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Coorgo V.
Hickox.': and Jay Turley, the well
known surveyor and civil engineer,
will he somewhat astonished to learn
that last evening, at 8 o'clock at the

but the mother and sisters of the
irirli knew about it until this
except naturally the groom and
the otticlaUng clergyman.
It was
understood that Mr. Turley had been
attentive to the present Mrs. Turley
!' r
some time pa-- t, hut his attentions
to her were of a quiet order and not
in th elt?t bit unostentatious,
hence
tuts marriage comes somewhat sitd
after-Doi.i-

CHICAGO, Sept. 9. More than six
hundred live stock handlers who are
out on strike appeared at the office
of Manager Skinner of the Union
Stock Yards and Transit Company to
apply for their old positions. He had
previously announced ho would employ all the old men needed. Members
of other unions were not so much in
evidence when the work was begun at
ho packing Uouses today . Most of
the then did not know that the strike
was
Donnelly has received a telegram from every member
of the International executive board of
butchers, giving permission to call
orf the strike. None of the stock
handlers were taken back, being in
formed they would be sent for when
needed.
It is understood that before going to
work they will be required to sign an
agreement setting forth that they return as Individuals and not aa an organization.
Claims Victory.
The following statement was Issued
by James Tracey, secretary of the
allied trades conference board:
"The strike was one of the most
remarkable that has ever occurred in
the United States. It was remarkable
for the absence of disorder although
fifty thousand men and women were
Involved. It proves the labor organisations are law abiding and their
members are engaged In a peaceful
effort to uplift the massesIt in remarkable because it waa a fight
against some of the largest corporations in the world in behalf of mi
skilled workers. Like all strikes it
ended In a victory for the workers
because rather than risk such a at niggle the employers will be ready to
treat with the unions In the future
on equitable basis."
,

i,

den and unexpected.
The young peo.
pie, it Is said, will make their homo
in this city, where they have, many
friends and well wishers. New Mexican.
POPULISTS
ASSEMBLE TOGETHT ft
NASHVILLE. TENN., Sept 9.- -A
number of Populists assembled) In
Nashville today to make an effort t )
the party In Tennes.-utreorganize
An electoral ticket is to be
named; but
owing to the general lack of Interest
among the former members of tUo
party it Is not regarded likely ih:-- t
any attempt will be made to put a
state ticket in the field ihW year.
o
CALIFORNIA CELEBRATES
HER BIRTHDAY
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 9. The
anniversary of the admission of California Into the Union Is
being observed today with the customary festivities. Several cltlos of the
.

CRIPPLE CREEK. Colo.. Sept. 9.Sheriff Edward Rell today said that
Robert Remain, a prisoner at Topeka,
-

Retreat Hampered By Thousands of Wounded

Russian Belief That Japs Failed to Understand Desperate Nature
of Kuropatkin's Position. Escaped Tartar General Says
Russian Army is Wholly Demoralized

o
Dan Kelly left last evening for Boston,; where he will attend a Harvard
college preparatory school.

tion at Maryland theater; address "I
welcome by President Roosevelt (ot
Cheyenne, Wyo., Aerie No. 128), Governor Warfleld of Maryland, Mayor
Timanus of Baltimore, Worthy President Cassedy of Baltimore aerie; reception of lady visitors in Eagles'
club room and social session ot Eagles
In Rathskeller; grand Illumination of
the city; band concert on Eagles
plaza In front of Maryland theater.
Wednesday Grand parade of the
Eagles; picnic, outing, crab feast and
oyster roast at River View park with
grand fireworks display.
ThursdayEagles' Jubilee at Electric Park; burlesque midway and congress of nations, automobile, running
and trotting races, vaudeville, dancing, fireworks, etc.
Friday Grand ball of the Eagles at
Music ball; social session In Rathskeller and reception to ladles In
Eagles club room.
Sat urday Excnrntf on to Washing.
ton, whero the visitors will be enter- talned by Washington aerie.

mmm
on

D
Kansas, w ho Is said to have confess
ed to complicity in tho Independence
depot and Vindicator mine explosion!
ill this district hv wbti-1- , flff inn twin, f
Nllllllier Of Lives l,tHt and
union miners were killed and others'
Injured, had lung been under suspicion
Man- Passengers SeriousIn connection with these and other j
crlmea. "Wo know positively," sntd
ly Injured
Sheriff Hell, ''that Remain wovkod In
the district while- the strike was In
progress and
spy employed by
the Western Federation of Miners."
WORK OF
TOPEKA, Kans., Sept. 9. II. F.
Slagel, alias Robert Romaln, a prisIN HUMAN FORM
oner in tho county Jail charged with
burglary has made a confession before
tho county attorney giving the details
ot the blowing up of tho Independence IHseonnectloii of Ituil at
High
depot and the explosion of the VindiTrestle Ditches a I'ltsneii-re- r
cator mine In the Cripple Creek disTrain n ml Freight lMtch-e- s
trict, Romaln tell of tho part he took
Into
in the explosions and complicates the
following men:
Waters, Foster, McKluney, Tossoll.
Illcka, Nelson, Davis, Kennlaon, Heck , CHARLOTTE, N. C, Sept.
and Campbell. Ills list Includes two women passengers and three train
other names which the sheriff refuses men were killed and about
thirty,
to dtvulgo.
five passengers were injured In the
i
-
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DISPATCHES FROM VARIOUS SOURCES TODAY ESTABLISH ONLY THE FACT THAT THE
RUSSIAN ARMY IS SAFE AT MUKDEN, KUROPATKIN HAVING. ACCOMPLISHED THE Rc. TREAT
IN GOOD ORDER IN SPITE OF HARRASSING BY THE JAPS, SODDEN ROADS AND HAMPERED BY
MORE THAN 12,000 WOUNDED. BEYOND THIS THERE IS NO DIRECT NEWS BEARING ON THE
MILITARY SITUATION. ADVICES FROM JAPANESE SOURCES ARE SIGNIFICANTLY
LACKING
AND THE EXACT WHEREABOUTS OF THE THREE JAPANESE ARMIES
ARE UNKNOWN. NO
WORD HAS BEEN RECEIVED TO INDICATE THE PRESENT LOCATION
OF KUROKI'S
ARMY
WHICH WAS LAST REPORTED ON TrfE RUSSIAN LEFT FLANK AND STEADILY PUSHING
NORTHWARD, BUT VICEROY ALEXIEFF REPORT8 THAT THE RAILROAD AND TELEGRAPH COM- MUNICATIONS BETWEEN MUKDEN AND HARBIN ARE UNINTERRUPTED.
EUROPEAN
MILL
TARY OPINION IS THAT ANOTHER BIG BATTLE WILL BE FOUGHT BOON.

--

Order of

j tho
transport was carried in the when tho bridges over the Tultso
Preparing to Quit.
MUKDEN, Sept. . ". Wodiio.-day
roughest kind of two wheeled curs. were destroyed.
Tho Russian posi'
The
bank at Mukden hut the arrangements fur providing tion at Ltuo Yang waa too extended
ha? been closed and the civil author! the troops with food along tho lino for their army to hold. The
greater
ties are preparing ti leave.
of retreat worked mngnirielenlly. Dur- part of the Russian army crossed the
Unlikely Report.
ing five days from August !!0 to Sept.. Taliso during tho night of September
TOKIO. Kept. 9, A private tele- 4, 12,300 wounded were treated in Red 2, and engaged Kurokl with two
gram says that a small Russian expe- Cross ambulances.
corps, Tho fighting continued Sepdition from Kamchatka visited Sen-shtember 3 and 4. Tho Russian trans
Evacuating Mukden.
Island, north of the Island of
BERLIN, Sept. tt.A dispatch to tho port began to retreat at midnight on
sud in the absence of the men local Anxolgcr from MuLdcn, timed i Scntcnihcr fi. nlons the Mukden mini
killed the women and children and j 11:40 today, says the evacuation ot The condition of tho road
rendered the
burned the house.
Official confir- - Mukden is now In nrotrous ami add1 retreat slow mi h.
t.nMM
.1
n'n'h'n is U;. bin?,
the report thai the .'ai.iiiva Uv not yet cross- - ' were tired out. 'iho Japs seemed to
secma incredible.
4,v,.r, riuu- which hows a rew men enterprise and failed to reoog-mile- s
Retreat Successful.
south of Mukden.
nio the serious position of. the Rub- MUKDEN, Sept. 9. All continues
Tremendous Losses. :'
slann, their troops having been severeAll anxiety re
quiet at Mukden
MUKDEN, Sept. 7.cla Pekin A cor- - ly tried.
n
garding the Russian transport is over. respondent of the Associated
Russians Demoralized,
Press,
Tho Japanese have crossed the Shnkhe
" returned to Mukden with the
SHANGHAI. Sept. 9. Tho special
and are now renting.
Russian rear guard after accompany- - messenger of tho tartar
Only the Ru
general at
slnn and Japanese outposts are In di- lng tho army the whole time slnco the'
Mukden who escaped from the city
rect contact, Thousands of the wound- uauie of Liao Yang,
says tho losses through the lines of tho Russians re
ed, are being sent north.
on both sides were enormous. As a pons,
to advices reaccording
Red Cross Work.
moderate estimate he places them at ceived here, that the Russian
army Is
MUKDEN, Sept, 8. The Russian
CO.O0O.
Kurokl's right flank move- utterly demoralized.
here has been accomplished ment east of the Russian
Lines Free.
position
without losses and with the precision
precipitated the retreat from Liao
HT,
9. A
PETERSBURG,
BepL
of a review.
The accumulation of Yang. When tho Russians left Liao
has been received here front
wounded between Liao Yang and Yang, the town waa strewn with dispatch
Viceroy Alexleff announcing the rail
Mukden tested to the utmost the re
of the slain. The Japanose road and
telegraph lino to Mukden are
sources of the Red Cross. Most of iorpses
continued till September 4, both Interrupted.
u
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Gold Mines

mencetomorww
and that the transfer will take place as soon a It Is
Tho price paid for the
finished.
stock, goo,! will, etc., it Is understood,
will be In the neighborhood of
The nw establishment will con.
duet a wholesale and retail genera
store and will iwreaie the capacity
of the stock to as large a dogroe as
tho business will permit.
The three
nwm Iters of the new firm are very
well and favorably known In this part
of the country, and Alexander Gusdorf, who will retire, has been a lead-luelUzeri and merchant
of Taos
Hu wyi likecounty for many years.
ly remain In Taos and be engaged for
some time in collecting accountu due
him.
$35,-00-

Good news, comes from tho now
Canyon Large district fifty miles
away over the hills and valleys In
Mora county. Mr. Martin, the locator
and one of the developers of tho mines
In In town with records of some ex
The
ceedingly satisfactory sample.
richest assay were mado by a Joplln
Tho ore was taken from
assayer.
mine No. 1 of tho Martin group. It
contains I.V'.og to the ton and no sli
ver. W. Adlen of Las Vegas mado an
assay or ore taken from mine No. 2
and secured returns of 102 ounces to
the ton. Assays were mado on ore
from the same mine by Mr. Temple of
this city, who marie tests for gold and
secured $1.1X0 to the ton. Mr. Ogden
of Denver secured equally good returns. From mine No. 6 assays of $3.60
In gold have been secured.
Two expert mineralogists have recently In
vestigated the property and pronounced It very rich. The mines are easily
reached over a good road from I as
Vigas.

Finds New

Armor Process

To Promote
Arbitration
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Sept. 9. Though
the attendance will be relatively
small as compared to that of some of
the gatherings In fit.
this sum
mer, the meeting of the Internntlonil
Arbitration Union here during the
two weeks beginning today, Is regarded as by far tho most Important con
vention of the exposition
period
Those who have arrived to attend tho
sessions Include some 300 men of
world-widreputation, among them
being eminent statesmen from nearly
every country of Europe and rcprescn
tatlves of tho lawmaking bodies of
(he Central and South American Re
publics. Several scoto of tho members of the congress of the United
Stales are expected to take part In
the sessions.
j
As Its tiHtiie Implies the anlou seeks
to establish International abrltrallon
as a means of settling dispute between the nations. One of the propositions that will be discussed and
which may be expected to attract uni
versal attention is that the president
of the United Stales bo requested lo
call a second congress of governments
similar to that held at The Hague,
for the pupose of negotiating arbitration treaties between
the United
States and foreign governments, and
between the governments of Europe,
and also for the purpose of considering the reduction of armaments.

Iuls

I'HII.ADKLI'IIIA, Pa., Hirt. 9- -It
is stated that the .Vulval,) Steel Company has a new jecret process for
making armor plate that may revolu
lionize that Industry its well ps re
rtnee the rot to an ex'remely low
figure. This at lcal Is the belief of
experts In the Nsvy Department aid
accounts for the fsct that tho
has heretofore made bids lor
From reliable Information
it Is government contracts asalnst both
learned that Alexander Gusdorf, tho the
Carnegie and Ilethtehem companTaos merchant, has sold out his mer- ies, although It had no plant
rea.ly
cantile establishment In the town of for oratl(;ii at the time of bidding.
Teos to a new firm which will do
What the company's new process Is
business under the name of Bond, has henii
kept a profound secret, hut
Gusdorf
ays the New It is declated rli'i plates will stand
Mr. Horn!, of O. W. Ilund j
,.v,;ry tVH, required and can ho made
Cross-Towlire, of Kspanola, and Mr McCar - .f,,,. ,,(.rtmp)( $ioo a ton, whereas the
Passenger Hack, ,
Uoill further notice the puMIr hack
ty, confidential book keeper of that
w1,.i iirU.,,
paid before was at
firm ar two of the partners n4 f,inrt lien a t"n.
will run continuously from Murp'iey's
corner to Ilfeld's, Ronenwsld's
n
(5uron (Iiisdorf, a n'phew of Alexan - '
and
Giiftdorf. is the third .member. It,
St. Louis Wool.
,
tmvls A Sydes.'. on the ptszn. Far,
is understood that the tallng of Mock
ST. I)t;ii, Kept. S. Woo) Steady (ft reMi each wsy. Clay ft
6 35
of the Gusdorf eUibll"hni-ii- t will corn- - and unchanged.
--

Gusdorf Sells Out

Mid-val- e

n
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Seaboard
Hoo-Ho- o

ST, LOUIS, Mo., Sept. 9. Tho Or
der of
the well known so
cial and fraternal organisation
of
lumbermen, and their friends, began
Its aiiuunl convention In St.1 Louts
Tho order delights In odd
today.
numbers nud unlucky signs and has
the black cat as lis official Insignia.
Following out Ha usual custom tho
convention was opened promptly at
nine minute past nine today, this
being the ninth day of tho ninth
month. Tho members were In a particularly Jovial mood whon tho discovery was mado this was a Friday
and that the convention was the thir
teenth held by the order. In calling
ihti gathering to order the Grand
Snark of thq Iinlverso om!ml'hl tha
member of these auspicious circum
stances and predicted one of the most
successful gatherings in the history
of the organization.
Hoo-Hoo-

9

Canyon Largo

o-

Celebrating

fifty-fourt-

state are celebrating the anniversary
on a large scale, but by far the largest gathering Is at Oakland, where the
native sons of the golden west are
holding their annual celebration. Hundreds of the visitors who have been
attending the Knights Templar conclave in this city went to Oakland
this morning to take part In the festivities there.

NO. 259
Self Confess Dynamiter

BATTLE

;

TENNESSEE

BaltimorQ Preparing Splendid
WqIgcosd For Order of Eagle
BALTIMORE. Mr., Sept. 9. Baltimore is all agog preparing for the
great convention of the. Frntcrtial Order of Eagles, which Is to bo held
hero next week. The city will be
elaborately decorated In honor of the
visitors and nothing will be left undone that might add to their welcom
and entertainment. The official program of entertainment,' beginning tomorrow and continuing through the
week, is as follows:
Saturday and Sunday Reception of
grand arle members and visitors upon
arrival In the city; inspection of the
city and burnt district; open house 'at
Eagles' club rooms and Rathskeller.
Maryland theatre.
to Annapolis
Monday Excursion
and down the Chesapeake Ray for
grand aerie and ladles; grand display
of fireworks from Federal bill on return of excursion steamer In honor of
the anniversary of the battle of North
Point; reception at Eagles cluo
rooms.
Tuesday Opening of the conven

'

Mlckox family .residence, on south Col-

lege street, the two young people were
married by the Rev. W. A. Cxper. of
the Methodist Episcopal church. The
newly married couple left this morning via the Denver & Ulo Grande rail- Irond fur Salt Lake City and Botee
City, Idaho, whero' Mr. Turley former
ly resided,, and from there they will
vi II the World's fair at St. Louis
lie! ore retiming to Santa Fe.
The
event waV kept very quiet and none

UH)l.

Conservative Estimate Places Losses at The Battle of
' -- Liao Yang at Enormous Total of 50,000. Russian

'

.......
...........
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Men Who Walked Out Gain Alt

SEITEMllEli

OPTIC ADS
MAKE MONEY
FOR USERS

Air Line wreck at

Cata-wa- ba

Junction, S. C. Tho first reports of the wrock received here stat-e- d
that eleven were klllod. This upon
careful investigation proves exaggerated,
t,
Five cars and a sleeper of passenger truln No, 1, from IVtrtamouUi to
minimi, wem uirougn a niga trestio
over a small stream. An extra freight
following tho passenger piled in on
top of the wreck a few minutes later.
Sixty feet of the trestio was carried
away.
It was subsequently discovered
according to an officer of the road
that aome person had loosened tho
rail connection at tho trestle.

'

-
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Stockholders
Meeting.
Las Vegas, N ,M., Sept. 9, 1904.
Tho annual meeting of the stockholders of the A. O. U. W. Real Estate and Improvement Company, for
thc election of directors for the
year and the transaction of anjr
other business which may properly
coma before the meeting will bo hold
at A. O, XT. W. hall, Tuesday, September 20, 1904 at 9 p. in.
Hennett Curry Is on the sick list
O. A. ROT1IGED, Sec.
today.
903
.

en-sui-

OMppoti From Santa Rood
With Tvoivo Hundred Dolicro
About the 22d of last month Judge
Hums, traveling auditor for Henry
Praff, an El Paso liquor dealer, who
has aeveral saloons on the lines or the
F, p. ft N. E. railway company, arrived In Santa Rosa to check up one of
the Pfaff saloons under the management of Walter Herman.
Auditor
Hums found a shortage la goods and
money of about $1,200, Herman was
not arrested at once, aud In a day or
so left for the east. Ho tarried,
In Dalhart, where ho had a fair
Inamorlta, of the detnt monde type.
On tho 2tith, under a warrant Issued
from Just Ico Morse's court, of Santa
Rosa, Herman was arrested by slier-- ,
"I wet,u or naiiiart. un the 29th the
accused mini waa brought to Santa
Rosa by Mr. Webh and turned over to
Justice Morse. The constablci of, 1.1s
court being absent and there .being no
deputy sheriff In town, M, II. Hnker
was appointed speclsLconstable to
how-eve-

guard the wayward Walter. Every,
thing ran amooth until time for th
departure of the eastbound passenger,
when Herman was missed. Search
was immediately made but the missing prisoner failed to matorallzo, On
tho night ot the 27th it was suspected
that Herman had been assisted In
escaping and W. H .Scott was arrested as one of the, persons so assisting
him. On the following' day an opcr-- ,
ator was also arrested. Tho operator was released shortly afterward,
but Scott and Fox were held. The
preliminary examination of Scott was
concluded last night, M. D. Baker
conducting the prosecution and E, It,
Wright
represent Ing the accused,
Many witnesses were examined and a
groat deal of Interesting testimony'
dug up. Justice Morse bound the no-cue,l over under a $1(10 bond to await
the action of the grand Jury.
And
the end Is not yet. Santa Rosa Sun.

Property Deed Made

By Daniel Boono

ST. LOUIS, hepL 9.West of the
Forestry, Flnh and Game building at
World's Fair Is the Missouri an- nex, consisting of a small i.tologlcal
garden and a typical hunting lodge,'
containing camping NoutfIts, and col- lections of mounted birds and animals
am! of old curious or historic weap- ons and trophies.
Hanging on (ho wall of this lodge
Is a document of considerable
his- torlo Interest, being nothing less than
what Is claimed to be the first deed
of property within the limits of the
preseut slate ot Missouri The deed
Is made by tho famous pioneer, Daniel
Hoone, under dale of May 6, 1815.
It sets forth thst, in consideration of
"throe hundred and twenty dollars,
the party of the first part "doth bar- gain, sell, cede, and enfoeff" unto Wll- Ham Cauheo 'a certain tractor par- eel of land, lying and being situated
on the Missouri river In the county
of Saint Chsrles and territory of Mis- soun, containing one hundred and

acres." which it nnuwrf .
It Is signed "at the rn..nt
aforesaid ,am
above written" bv
Daniel Hoone. and witnessed by his
son, Daniel M. Boone, with .ihn n
Callaway, attested by the Justice of
the peace, John M. Callaway and recorded by the county recorder, Wm.
Christy, Jr.
The nancr Is dlscolnmi.
torn at the creases anrf rnmnr.
the writing Is clear, easily legible, and '
not at all discreditable,
The property transferred was the
old Boono homestead. The log cabin1
slxly-on-

describe

i,tia w

whore Boone had lived with his fam- Ily remains upon It to this dav. and U
carefully preserved on account of its
patriotic aoclaUons. although
new commodious and modern miildlnjr
hsvlng been erected, it has not been
used for more than forty years as
a dwelling place. From tho Cashoo
family tho property has passed down
by Inheritance to M. A. Watson, the
present owner.

,

FRIDAY EVENING.

LAS VKGAS DAILY OPTIC.

The S;I'iit toot bail guide tor the
marled
current Jtir has fc4e c
a the natter of tcforimprovement
matkn cjon a2 former guides. The
nrenftt book ha so arranged tie
rolee that bet a glance fa ecej-to extract the icformaiioa desired.
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tie
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oai; lot-aaaa tor tbsy rear, will emni liot
proof will te tcde txrfora C. S. eocrv :
foer. Thin wiU b true, whether tb
ccffirolasioeer at Las Veas, N. V,,
j
1
or
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drop kick
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signal
Xo. S daily arrirea I
previously,
p'sric
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MOa.m.
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MAXCEU H. OTERO,
j.jij p ,
jwua::.
between the two Siyard lines la the U;x nay do ao and take (be
(Monday and Thursday) arrives ;
ReeUter
w a. m.,
a. m.
team was
j
(
aiddie of tbe field
last (ncy
retained.
r
arri-B-j
i W. H. IIiutsT. of Silver City, Is in
Anoth'-to seven, men In tbe line, but
rule
tbe
"a
UmiiftU, Alboquerque.
iss'.d tbe 2yard J to, ttst Is, near tnage makes any deliberate a!(?mit?
tbe
offHa by
er the goal line, t old formations U
the quarter- false start void, by declarsea ;h If
were admlwiiMe. Is
Xo. 2 ba rullm.n and touri'n
Abscesa
slp-- i W. H. Harri&on.
Cieveland. Miss.,
back could run only when Is the mid-si- s thf tall is then snapped after siw.fc a itT (f cars to CLienen, Kansas City and
1902: "I want to say
15.
Ace
between tie
of the . (bat
it r.i( not t t'Zriie; i've IS fcflilwl at Tririirluyti i r iru- - awrites.
vorit nf nrsla fnr Rallard's
two
IjH J lints ls)iS0 D. m (vmnu-iin- ,
jurd line, and Jbat meant as Jj. play or tb acrlasnoage bejun.
on a nail, wbirh
wirh 1.lnlmont. I
as Xo 5,
blch tb?re
Tbe role abott
when ooly seven mn were on tb
fja Junta 3.10 a. m, ar- - I caused the cords In my leg to contract
a. m Colorado j and an absceas to rise In my knee.
airuedw
rush line or 1'ne of srrltnBsSjtft. This sum dbeustloti !at year, namely, (he!nv,D
.i
a. tn, uenver
a. m.
sand tfce doctor told me that 1 would
year a team never can bate less (ban one regarding tbe tlck-of- f or ,h M, , , feprinjn
and
bare a stiff Us. so one dav I went to
at men on the ruah line .and If only graal pas been nu to clearer aaJ iriDgcars to Chicago and tourist
Kan-ta('it r. 1.1 p. t
aiz are on (be ruah line, then oo of vtdea that if ibo winner of tht toit Arrives at La Junta 10A a. in. con-- ! in Denvrr Cnio i n rwommMiM
La Jnnta a bottle of Snow Liniment: I sot a 0
tb nvn who plsys behind tbe line vied tbe goal, the loser
tb4
"r"ug wun
size, and it cured my lee. It is tbe
must be outside the man occupying n est take tbe Uri-ofColorado
m.,
Hpriujfs 3 J3 p. tn ,
best liniment la the world.
the position cm the end of the line of Tbe penaJty tor kicking out of vrr ow p. m.
ABSCESSES, with few ecej,(!ons.
1 lint Pullman
.
Nn.
..!
,ml
hot It
admissible to Lttd twice In succession bat
scrimmage,
maicau-- e of constipation or debi:; :" "A"
7..L
i M.T.
run lb qusiier-baeat any time in ?- - oed. tbe ball going as a d ivs ' 1 Xo T ha.
Vr?i7. Vi,
Tbe, may. however, result from
mn
any part of the field so long a the the opponents on the 35 yard Uo la- - ine cars for VorThlrn 7CnrVr.i i loWM OT ,f0m foreign bodies, introducabove provision, la compiled with, and
line.
of on the
era, the rag. etc
r Fo.ao long aa be ran at least five yard
- sale by O. G. Scbaefer.
vm ami cuy or MxtcoconnAction
la rae of interference with
o
outside f the spot where the ball wa rj.-na fair catch, the offendei riJ- - ro.ints in Mexi-- o. Southern
,
Mrs. Edward liarsch ha returned j
Arirxttia.
put. ia piay, jusi wuat developments : ca aave uie cnoice or putt'nj
tv Albuqiirt-quthis will bring about it is impossible ball they receive IS yards, or pu'.ting
from an extended ris- W. J. LUCAS. Aent.
;
it east.
for anyone t say nntit eiperimentsjU in play by a fr ki k in wfc ri tMi
have been tried in actual p?y; but ca i Fsve hut five
Tbe sa.T.e U
Just as (Mtns found
year that
regarding a n.an bo has
tering the grouping of the mn be thrown to the ground after making a
1
bind the line as possible interlcrers ! fair catch. .
made it seres nary to use heavier wen
Tbe duties of a linesman are
of tbe line as half backs and rowed once more, and in addition to
back, to it Is likely under the rules bis regular measuring of distance, he
to , Is only required to penalise a side if
of 13-- it i!l be equally
bave
of the men at
ho, (he ends are irff !le on a kick or for
make up the body of thn
bs Us.! tripping and end going down (he field
Mberat Stop-ove- r
Privil-boavy and powerful,
aftr the kick, or any player for rough- Tickets
apply on nil First
.
The rbsngo next in Inip'rianre isilng (he
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Enjoy Themselves

Short and Wrect lit from St Louts t Cin. iualti Columbus, rinsl.urL-,- ;
For the ends tonight, though few of (he corn-firXw York.
Wssliingtou.PhiUdrlphiiv
time since (heir arrival In (his mauderles will leave San Francisco
Free
Cars
to fouisville. Iiiniug Curs a U carte.
Cfjair
before
tomorrow.
was
a great
Today
el(y several commanrtrrlos of Knights
Fur lime tables and Worlds I"air Folders, allres
for
of
and
(he
day
exchange
badges
Templars rliwd their bospitai doors souvenirs.
Mechanics'
Pavilion,
F. D. GILDERSLEtVE,
today to all visitors. It was not
where the California commanderles
Ats't Oenerul Paiw tijer Aicent St Ixui, Mo.
tbe store of good things had have kept open house, has been
been exhausted or that the gallant
all week and thousands of botS. M. SHATTUC,
knights were tired. They bad simply tles of wine and as many more basKiMim
T.P
In
A,
San kets of fruit have been handed out to
I, Union Slatlon,
Colorado.
stayed the limit of their time
Francisco and were absorbed in pre- the visitors. At (he headquarters of
parations for departure. The grand the Chlcsgo, Iloston and Philadelphia
encampment practically concluded commanderles badges galore have
STONE
business today.
been given away and the punch bowls
CEMENT
The official program of fetlvltleshave been emptied again and again.
BRICK
BAN FRANCISCO, Sept.

st

!

SIDEWALKS

jinee presided. The convention
Militia
Ntw Machinery for Matin
the project of establishing a
manuscript bureau and discussed varIn response to tbe rail published
ious plans fur tbe Improvement of litweek's Record soma forty
la last
a
erary work.
young men assembled at (ha court
Iht Beat Quality.
Notice For Publication.
boute for the purpose of forming a
(Homestead Entry No. 6:53.)
sallltary company. Tbe meeting was
EHtioiates given on brick and stone
Ofcalled to order by Claude Hobba, and Department of tbe Interior,
buildings. AImoou all cemetery
fice at Santa Fe, N. M.. Sept 3,
work.
Ijis Vegas Phone 2M1,
Oliver Smith was elected aa tbe see.
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nightly fafkr arrival of iBComicg' train.), arrivir.fr at either
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nuipmer.t entirely new; lavish in design, elaWate in
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are showing the Latest Styles
Walking Hats, Anisfield Suits

for ladies.
Ladies' and Misses' Skirts of all
kinds and makes. Cravenette Coats
and walking Skirts. Ultra shoes in
this Falls' Styles. Little Giant School
shoes for Boys and Girls.

Qur

stock of Pall and
mier vjuous will

be more complete than
ever before. The verv

b?st and the very newest in all lines. Ship-

ments of new goods are
rriviiiK daily.
Call and ste them.

W

carry
High-clas-

s

up-to-da- te.

goods

in all lines.

Our prices are always
rea onable; our goods
as represented.
We should be pleased
to have you call and
exanine our stock.
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Notice Is hereby given that the fol' Mr. Hobbs stated the
purjxMw of the lowing named settler has filed notice
meeting which was to formally or- of bis intention to make final proof In
ganised a military company lo be lo- support of his claim, and that said
cated In RoswelL The company was proof will be made before the probate
to be attached to tbe territorial na- clerk of Sin Miguel county st
Vetional guard.
gas. N. M , on October 17. 1904, vis:
the mcetinc Mi'lltor . Ststieros for the northeast
The first thing
tbn a .the selection of offU-et- .
quarter, section 1. township 10 north.
Ed Calfee wss nomlnstn fur captain ;rMse)
jj
and (Here being no opposition, 'his j n0
,n( follow Ing wltncsaes
election was made ty atctamatmn. to prove his continuous residence up-ITN order to reduce our present large stock of high
the same manner. O. 11. Nelson on and cultivation of said land, vis:
grade
and Cyrus Lrland were
Juan Loeero y Romero, of Anton
will
wc
offer
as a special inducement for the
pianos,
first and sMd li;tnti!a rupwi-Ivt-ly- . Chlco. N. M.
Trinidad Fanchet, of Antnn Chlco, next sixty days a discount of THIRTYTHREE AND
ONE
and N. M.
liolxrt C. Ii?ld bv'.ng pretx-nt-.
THIRD
PER
CENT on such well known makes as the
tiSrlcg cocsldetsble etpiwice in
Jose A. Sluneros, of Anton Chlco, N,
ou for M.
sciU'sry matters, was
adriee and reeded. lie told th
Aristotelt-- s llo'guin, cf Anton Cblco,
f the msnncr la N. M.
youeg ra
wh'rh tbe military rvmptby at !
MANCEL R. OTERO.
Vegas was frmed and conducted. Mr.
Register.
Reid spoke of the aoriat features of
33
tbe organization, and said that thry
txrid
were important at well as tbe strictly
Tbe Optic will do your job printing
military features, lie also ljforoii la i tee beat possible style and si the
A good second-han-d
upright, for $165.00.
(be organisation that (be offUers se .
prices. The boalness tnao who
bacted would bave to be approved y grieves because dtlieos send for
Almost new, handsome oak case, high grade piano
the governor., as with hlra lay (be things tn bis Use to other clilea and
" . '
power of appointing and commission jtbm sends bis owe printing to some for $265.00.
lag officerw Roswell Record.
cheap east era establishment where
Your choice of good squares $50.00.
be character of the work la cheaper
j
WISCONSIN WRITERS
;thsa tV. price, is notblr.g If n.4 Inron
Organs at your own price
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important Football Changes
For The Ensuing Year
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ROSENWALD & SON.
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Track and Train

i
)
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The cleanlnng up process Is st,;'
on at the shops.
When Superintendent Dawson look ::ha. i. f ilii!
E. P. & N. E. shops here one ofthe
first thing he did waa to put a force I
of Mexican labor-.- ; .o .vck i lvtn. g
tiD.'and thU gans
lm Iwn
as j
two in Jin lis, iui.l
at worn
i
ili:
been etal.'I bof..rc i'.u:(i:s
row
liUc
ehops are beginning tj
lkr.tr vtrllli nl.VUFir !..,! m.itdo 11. !' ran
At the time Mr. Dawson took elia:se
the shops were in a disgraceful condiand, although the Mexican
tion,
cleaning up gang has been at work
over two months, it will take a couple of months yet to get things in
shape as Mr. Dawson de'irei. This
is a hlg saving to the railroad company. And it does not take a mechanic
to see the point. It one is possessed with good, common horse sense be
can see that the shops art, 100 per
cent in better condition now than
they were two months ago and two
moro months will make just as big
an improvement as has been made in
the past. The visit of our merchants
to the shop was to see the orderly
and neat condition of things there
and to become acquainted with the
men at work in the different depart--nientand everyone who has visited
the shops recently has expressed
words of satisfaction and praise for
the present management of the road
In being able to bring the E. P. & N.
E. out of the once disgraceful and
chaotic business and labor predicament
And the good work U still
going on.
By another year the E.,P.
will be known far and wide as tho
best organized and systematized railroad in the whole southwest,
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Vour Investment Guaranteed
Did you know the Aetna

Direct from cur distillery to YOU
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association pays f per sent on
special deposltsT Before placing
your money elsewhere ere ue and
got beat interest
Clea II. Hunker, Bee., Teeder Oik.
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RE1 AIL PRICES:
2.000 lbs or more
Jl.000 to 2,000 lbs.
200 to 1,000 lbs.
50 to 200 lbs.
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at Stable

and L. T. Gwinn, of Baltimore,
GEO. E. ELLIS.
honett quart of
,H,yner 1urt
ounce. 4 to the cation. All
Md., have filed euit against the Chiwhnkin are put
end Owner
up in bottiea that take s jto
Ve vi
gallon.
much"
very bottle, really reducing our price juat that
cago & Alton railway for $10,000
ESTABLISHED
Last week tney were ejected
HAYNER
OlSTIttERY
two
from ft. train by the local police offiTROV, 0.
4(8
ST. LOUIB. , MA
cers upon the request of of the comn
i...:': MINN.
niVTna
L
"
T T T'
v,
l.
mUL,
It Tut
pany for failure to account for hat
ilia.
chocks given them by the conductor
NOTi C0MM0DI0USJ
certifying that they had given up
transportation for St. Louis'. The son, for the El Paso & Northeastern!
DINING ROOM
company asserted that such checks rallioad company. The suit Is brought j
must be displayed or accounted for. against Johiuon as tfie representative
... AND...
The complainants, who are traveling of the American Surety
I STAIILISIIKI), I87t.
company of'
MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE
salesmen representing an eastern New Vcrk, asking
judgment In the
IN THE CITY
food company, deny that such checks 'ivm of ? ,895.?3.
The 6itit is brought '
must he displayed and win make a fin a
IJ FOUND AT
'Loud, 'which the defendant com-- '
j
test case.
,
pany issued to the plaintiff company j
to indemnify it against any loiees
Seeking Routet Over Stein's Pass.
mlRht be incurred through the
jjvhlch
v The Arizona & Eastern
irailway Is td (."honesty of employes.
A. H. Wat
IT
surveying In the mountains, twenty erouB, who was In the
employ of the
miles northeast of Lordsbuurg.
It is plaintiff as ai;'sistant caRhler at
... CENTER STREET.
endeavoring to find a way to cross
ami who einbezzeled amount
Stein's Peak range of mountains, with
In the com- I:eiJ aa judgment
a less grade than at Stein's Pass. It
pblntf had furnlslied a surety bund
ir YOU ARC TO MEET ANT
Las Vet is, New Mexico,
is reported that It has found a very issued by the defendant company to j
FRIENDS AT THE DEPOT
good grade and this will probably
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St.
Pulliiin,
mean the construction of a road from hf hold
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The Only Sure Cure is
Cuticura.

$12.75

LADIES' OR GENT'S SIZES.
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If there were cot another external
kla dtwaae known, ectema wonid be a
so.'Scieol la'xlkm on esackind. It per
aU claaec. asd drtcends ispar-tuul- y
through gescratioEa. While some
are cootantIy cor eloped ia tt, others
bare It consoed to siall patches ia the
ear, on the calp, on the breast, on the
patai of the fcaais, on the
etc.,
bat ereryw here ItedUtioctire featore ia
a small watery
which dltchargefl
an acrid fluid, causing beat, In'atsina
tion, and Intense itching, sealing
crojiting.
The Cntfanra treatment ia at one
agreeable, speedy, economical and com--'
prebensiva. Bathe t&e affected part
freely with bol water and Cottcnra
Soap, to cleanse the snrfac of crasts
and scales, and aoftcn tha Uiickeacd
cstkie. Iry, witbout bard robbing,
and apply Cuticura Otntmott to allay
itching, irritation and IcSammation,
and aootha and heal, and, lastly, take
CotScura Kesolrent. or Pills, to cool and
cieanse the blood. This treatment affords Instant relief, permits rest and
sleep In the sererest forms of eczema
and other Itching, burning and acaiy
humours, and point to a speedy, per
Banent and economical cure of tor
taring, disfiguring bomonrs, eczemas,
mbea and inflammation, from infancy
to age. when all other remedies and tha
best physicians fait
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LIABILITIES.
Colonel Harris is a keen and saga01
m.n
stock paid lu...........
l
Furnished house for rent. Six
cious observer and as a political sa- Capital
Surplus fund
'
ided profits, less expenses Slid
vant has few equals In the west He I mil
rooms, bath, furnace. 1113 Douglas.
710
aes liaid...,.
National Bunk noi outstanding.,. OS.aiU (It)
says that Roosevelt Is certain to oe Duo
to other National
elected and that every day shows his Hanks
.U3)
.
Due. to HI ate Bunk
and
stock rising higher.
9 S
Bunkers.
u
Due
Trust Companies
3VW4 Ml
Banks
and
Savings
Provident people prospor.
Habit- Inill viilual deposits subH,K'W IB
.
ject to chw k
ual savem can never bo poor.
The Time
certificate of deposit.. ...... liiWanD
4'i tin
Plaza Tru
and Saving Bank or (VrtihVd ( lin ks
12,41 K
Las Vegas pay 4 per cent Interest. ('ashler
Tuui..t
,'
WANTED A male nurse at Rail- Trhhitorv or Nkw Mkiwo, )t
t'oiiNTV or Ham .Miorm..
road hospital.
I, I). T. llosklns, ranhier of thn
Imnk. do solemnly swear that the above
statement I true to the best of my knowiisige
Mrs. L. Poole Wright can be found and belief.
ti. T. lloxgms, ('ashler.
In the store with P. II. Dull with a HuliwrllN'd mid sworn
to before nw tills Wh
m , i,
new and complete line of fall milli- day of feepumibcr. lli't

:.

DAILY OIMC.

VKUAS

LAIS

-

tmsw-urw-

old-tim-

:

Saa

in
LADIES!
we

are pleased to state thut our entire
lino of fall

J. M.

for ladies, misses and chiMiou are now

oa display.

OF LAS VEGAS!.

Capital Paid In, $100,000.00

Fall Walking Hats

Ladies' Muslin Underwdar
for Lsdios' Drawers

-

.

COKE, Prosldont

for Ladies, Muslin Oowns- -.
Inrvo assort men t to choose,

from.
for Ladies' Muslin

98c

Skirlsluce,

irk
mm

2

you to a ticket to

(Homestead Kutry No. 7377.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N, M..
' August 11, 1904.
Notice la hereby given that the following-named
settler bat filed notice
ot his Intention to make final proof
In support ot bis claim, and that said
proof will be made before probate
clerk of San Miguel county, at Los
Vogas, N. M on Sept. 21. 1304. vis:
JUAN MANUEL GUTIERREZ,
NW
8W
for the S 18 NW
NE
Sea 4, T. 15
Sec. 3. SIS
N R 22 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove bis continuous residence
upon and cultivation of said land,
vis:
Jose I). Gutlorres of Las Vegas, N.
M.; Faustln Gutlerres of Las Vegas,
N. M.; Uoao Bacharach ot Las Vegas,
N, M. Andres Gutlerres ot Las Veg-M- .
as. N
MANUEL R. OTERO.

Republican primaries,
A mass meeting of tho republicans
of precinct 29 is hereby called to
meet at the City Hall in tho city of
Las Vegas, on Friday evening, September 9, 1904. at eight o'clock for
the purpose of electing seventeen
delegates to attend the county convention that will meet at tho court
house on September 10, 1904, at ten
o'clock a. m., for tho purpose of electing nineteen delegates to represent
the county of ban Miguel in the tor
rltorlal republican convention, which
will bo held in tho city of Albuquerque on the 12th day of September A.
D. 1904, for the purpose of placing In
nomination a candidate for delegate
from New Mexico, to the
congress of the United States.
JOHN S. CLARK,
Chairman Committee.
fifty-nint-

All kinds of camping outfits at
Gehrlng's.

1-- 4

P

4

4

Reglstel

4

Rocky Ford Melloni

Just recolved

at Ryan ft .Hoods.
Turner's for the best meats
market affords.

I

1

.

4

fi-- 4

,

417

w.ori

above-name-

s

WX.O.HavdoK, l
Notary I'liliUc.

'

nery.

('oiiKn.i'-Aitf-

Reeky Ford Watermellons,
& Blood's.

at

Ryan

si:

IlKNHT (iOKR.

l

J.

ftt.

I

KUASK

ski sou am.

I

i

tllnsrliirs.

Economy

Brand

Evaporated
Croam

0

SI

Is of uniform quality at all
seasons, always pure, heavy
in consistence, ot delicious
flavor and appetizing ap

1L
"ill

XT

pearance.
Ask for the brand with
the He1vetla"cap label
9,

Made by the largest pro
ducers of Evaporated
ueam
the world.

u

Hotel La pension can accommodate
two or three more day boarders. Rates

'

on application.

Macbeth.

water, fresh, clear

an-- ;

iiiliiiil Lilc Insurance Company
OF PORTLAND. MAINE.
ilnoorporetsd I848.)

Tho only insurance oomimuy opertttluct under a state law of
providing forexumiiod hiwurmtoe In ansa of lapse aftur three ytmrs. Lias glvea
ni..r results lu seulemnnt with livinir poliny uoblora for itremlmns paid than
any ji nor eompitny.
Deivth rbiliits paid with the ut most promptness aud dispatch. Write any
form of policy tlmt may b wauled, aud every ptilloy contalus the most liberal
'
terms aud best advantages,

(j. II. ADAMS, Manager,
-

Furniture Prices,

For

.'pure.

ALL CUT TO PIECES.
.

Perry Onion
GOODS
GOODS

'

LAS VEGAS

will buy your

LIGHT

or store your

Colorado Phone 371.

:

& FUEL CO.

'

SELLS

Store
Bargain
1LAZA.

WILLOW CREEK

hereby given that the fol
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will bo mado beforo the Register or Receiver at Sanla Fe, N. M
.

N,

Our buyer, Mr. Will Rosen-HulJust, returned from
the eastern market m, hihI

l,

R.ESOR.TS

Oarpota Houao

Harvey's in September.

Furnishings

Is

on October 20, 1904, via.:
JESUS CUTIEnREZ.
for the NW'4, Sec, 10, T. 16

WE NEED THE ROOM
SI7.00

fur ti'J

$22.00

for

AO

UM.'i0kIii-i-

uk

i

lilt fltlllutts rfS4Mt HIV lists ITilWll'
iNuw In the I linn K twsi iijnjt your untlnii,
Hi

HiiITkUi.

JU11KH WtMISMir S

Gehrlng Is sole agent for the Ideal
and Sampson steel windmills and there
4
are none better.
from Rocky
Luscious
rnnlaloupo
9142,
Ford nt Ryan ft Illood's
Call For Bids For Street Qradlng.
Tho CHy Council having decided to
grado and Improve the following
streets In tho city of Lai Vegas, to
wit:
Natbetween
Ninth- - street,
ional avenue and Columbia avenue;
llaln street, between Seventh street
and tho junction of Main avenue and
National avenue;
Twelfth street, between National
avenue and Sulzbacher avenue;
I am now ordered If the said city
council to advertlso for bids for the
grading and improving of the above
named streets In accordance Kb the
report of the city engineer, now on
file In my office. .
Tho bids must specify the price
per cubic yard for filling and the
price per cubic yard for excavating.
Also atone and earth work must be

separated.
All bids must be filed with me on or
before the 13th day of September, A.
D. 1904 .

The city reserves the right to reject
any or all bids.
Vegas, N. M.,
Datod, City of l
this 6th day of September, 1904.
C1IARLE9 TAMME,
City Clerk.

woniid eook at the
Ladies' Home. Apply to Mrs. A
144
D. Hlfglns.

1'rtMlliitf

,

MIH.

HtuiiN (Jlven.

III.M)I,

Till'
'

Little Prices.

Bijt Store.
Porlwnatlfiil Artttonriinir

('sUIorus of

.TIIKURINIDiD;
r r
i'

Liu Vcifss,

ItOCIAl).
O,

1. CUV LKU.

lliimli Nuiltiiriiim now
I'lirm jirniiui ts liml thu liest
fur tithlo iiumIith iijihii uir
JemiNon fii)lii'Htiun.
Dlt. M. M. AilLLfdAN,
710 llmnil Avenue.

H

Hi)

K. Amlerson, I'reNlilettt.
(Kslslillshwl IsxfU
' '
rniillsovm' 12 yciir aid Uksn,

Room

ml

Caat. (
l'rsirnttirf

Store

I.M Vaiiw rbontSIH.
Noit to UhM. HsraiiDilet,

l)U R ST.,

11111

"

Some Good Vsluet This Week.

$8.0O for a (15.00

Wull Tout, 12x14
duck,

Ktitxl as uew,

for 0 leather sunt Oak
$2mS0 eiif-Chairs, cost (7.60 a plena now.
A (fuml Hliow Ohsh with iritu stauit
A nloe Parlor Divan.
A few flue Parlor Chutrs cheap

$4mOO fur a

AwuiiiK worth

11IMK).

Lots of Bargiilus now,
Cull and see fur yourself.

s

IGNS OF THE TIMtS,

The skns made by as are
In every way
Wall paper. Picture framing.
IMTTKMlKIt. Sixth St.

..PARLOR

f

i

BARKER SHOP..
STRECf

CCNTCR

. . FIRST CLASS

0.1.

WORKMEN
Pra

ORmotV,

.''tHjmimmmmimAU
Never Rains But it Pours.

Address W,

Baard and

P

2nd

AluMi

r--

"

llnsl-nn- a.

,
iJupurtinnitM; Kngllsh
Khorlluiiul, TynwrllliiK, Holriitllli)
(Jli rUhl,
Ailvxrtlsliig
ml KmpWjmnnt llurisia. Krnstn't'iiDlls.
'.
lUibt, ,'
Trinlilwl,
I'lns
Mt.,
ilillisl. tmllillng,
'

DARTOfJ

oiM'fi,

cooking
systum,
ml

llltl'.11 AKVRV.

it A.

To Health Seekers

Rosenthal Furniture Comp'y
DtlNCIA

l!M

CUTLER'S,

Rugs.

;re'ii

a week.

HimiiiiI Trip, R ilnu Kutiinlaj' ninriiittK
ml
y
rmiiriiliiii tint fiilliwuuf frl'lnr, nr tMinit
atul rntiiriiiiiti thn fniiowiuii TUishIh,
SlnUiimrviirliiK sll rlisriM,
l.wiyn imlnrsst Muriilmy's drill stiir.orsl

BO fur V 7 Kulili'ti mk ItiifTi.ts,
He names the following witnesses $22.
$2B.OO fnr:iA.m)iiliRaiitonh llulTttts.
to prove his continuous residence up7.08 for lll).i)itil(iii imk Prwwinu Tslile, 1
on and cultivation of said land, vU.: $11.98 for IIMl Itlrilwiya mitla Drmsitis
J'stils.
riutarco Armljo, of Rowe, N. M.J
,
forfl7.S0enmlinntliiti
$14.00
AbAbnllno Garcia, of Rowo, N. M.;
lim
in
Hilt
roilurt
enlclo "Armljo, of Rowe, N. M.J Pnrlo
tiMiiu-si-

Montoya. of Rowe, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register,

$10

I'ure Kucli Wny,

Rlilcn mk,

HIilKlmitrls,

1'IIR liluh tnnnntiiln urn must tlnllulitfut In
Mil lirsi niUlllll OI AUMHIIII SHU

nl.
Ttrmii $2 s dayi

20
to 30 Per Cent

Prices Cut

$itX.BO f.irf .7.IH) NlU.'boilnl, Kiitliii usk,
$24. OU fur :ti).i)liitnl HliMs(ils.
R. $ta.SO fir Wi tl I'll Ins Oluwits. mirror tnii.

13 13.

Accidents come with dlbtresslng
frequency on the farm. Cut, bruises,
slings, sprains. Dr. Thomai' Electric
Oil rollqvos the pain Instantly, Never
safe without it.

ttnulo niiiiio fine jiiircliiiHos
in up to (Into Furniture)

6, 1904.

WANTED

Msiioo Arlcona aud Northwest Texas,

3

:

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homestead Entry No. 4944.
Department of the Interior, land
office at Santa Fe, New Mexico, Sept

9 44

New

PHOKNIX, ARIZONA

6,

2

P. Rotb'a.

Notice

'

either 'phone, for
baggage, express and all kinds ot dray
Sixth street.
the work. Office No. 621
'
Mrs. M. J. Wood's news stand. Las
8 18
Vegas transfer, M. M. McSchooler,
manager.
Ring up No.

While the rains are aentlng and the
city water Is murky, drink Macbeth

at

UNION

,

Campbell Bro.'s
C'llCCI'M

sale

JC

Catih I'uvi'lmso entitles

.

,

5.

THE IAS VCQAS SAVINGS BANK,

lavitl-tend-

.

$30,000.00

JSVyuonlnribYdaprimnqth9tnln
wilt bring yau an Inooma. 'Viiy tlaLif saved two dollana mmda."
wharothay
Nodopoalla raoolv0dotlomthan$U Intaroat
paldonalldapoaltaofSSandovar.

l

$5,00

H. W. KELLY, VlcO'Pro&ldant

D. 7. HOSKINS, Treasurer

PAID UP CAPITAL,

and embroidery trimmed.

-- -s

OFFICERSs

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

lino muslin mid well trimmed.

48c
98c

Surplus, $50,000.00

FRANK SPRINGER, Vloo-Pra- a.
F. B. JANUARY, Asst. O ashlar
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

Special Suit' 0f
4

I

Prosldont
Cashlor

OUNN1NQHAM,

O. T. HOSXINS,

;

Mil

NATIONAL

tegtiy,

IB!!

and Cutters

Roofs
PATTY,

Get

Ready.

S.

Bridge Street, Does Gal

vanized Roofing and Spouting In
the Best Manner.

CALL HIM.

Our Chops in are Demand

Thompson
Hardware

Company

just as much as excursion tickets are
for a big outing.
Hot some elegant chops and a nice
baked potato before Pa wbou
be
comes borne and see the effect. It will
be the entree to tils pockotbook end
you'll get Just what you want.

Chops! Chops! Chops!
Mutton chops ,lamb chops, veal chops.
Chops thick, chops thin. All kinds of
chops, and we've got them. We're the
' "
people for chops.

A

T. T. TURNER

Ik

Cravenette"
For ladles' or gMillemen'sauiU

nr rma

oottls.

It

is

rain-proo-

f

Imt porous to sir. Large variety

shown by

RUSSELL

-t-

-

THEjTAILOR

Colorsde PhMt.Na.

I,

MitMMtAAtMMSSmM

CrcsJ tod! PcxirCsa

j!.;.

The Territory
In Paragraphs
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The Coney trading cospie. Both the
members of prominent
U rucn'.as regularly with p'.efity groom

"'.'r'"'!"- ,,5
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FOUND HEALTH
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rror, a It .hoold hare
tJrsphkl
beea Jlra." Hsro Steberg. Mr. Seterg tiut Ua at home Is lut'jo l
tsi kf.

A.

..
W. W.
'

IToUHTtB. Lt lief,

H T.

Uttkald. of ASbHaque.
poretsj4 Ike terasc .Wrfnest
w Korr Clayton', th asnry be-

1((

u...;.!
.....v

I'a.

,

i'jifie did very IHtJe t relieve, and I
had about given up taking any when
i saw surb glowing accounts of Doan's
Kidney Wis. I concluded to try Just
or.c again, and I got a box of them
at a drug store, on Market street.
Tbcy did me a wonJerful amount of
good and relieved my aching back."
Doan's Kidney pills sold at all durg
stores; 60 cent. Foster auburn Co.,
Fuffalo. N. T.
...
"
0)
Mrlntyre and wife Mrs. It.
Pino and the Min Montoya of San

Jin

Antonio,
!ay

at

a. M, are spending a

few

Jemec.

Bd.r-!"ho-

R.

JSL J
tchf

--

1

city.
PIONEER OEAD Tharln. rtret.A.1
0
bill died at his borne In Mctcalf, Art-- '
Bsautifui i.omtn,
with the
a. Doceaaed
aged 61 years! ' N"1"" cbMk' funeI
"ft ,,w ot nCaUl1
and was one of the pioneer resident
pnn f0m"
P,M,on make all women beautiful.
of the outhwesL
on,of tuesTake a small dose of Herblne after
earllett aetUcrs Silver City and had 'each meal; it will
prevent constipation
lived there at Intervals, almost ever
""'P olircst what you havo eaten.
.
Inre the town was founded. He 600,
8troud, Mlrllothlsn,
rUc' May 31. 1901: "We
came to this section with the Callfor. !
hi toluma la 1SC3 and after
t
belng'eight years, and found it the
muttered cut, continued to reside Inlwedlclne we ever ussl for constlpa-thHe was at different ' 'j00' l,llI,ous fever and malaria"'"'"'"
country.
rw
time engage in mining,
py u- ranching
and
mercantile pursuits. He
u

"ll

,J

,l

Mr-M-

Sour 6tomCn. ''.".";"
When the quantity of food taken is
loo large or the quality too rich, sour
and
stomach Is likely to follow,
especially so if the digestion has
been weakened by constipation. Eat
slowly and not too freely of easily
the food
digested food. Mastcate
thoroughly. Let five hour elapse between meals, and when you feci a fulness and weight In the region of the
stomach after eating, take Chamberlain' Stomach and Liver Tablets and
the sour stomach may be avoided. For
sale by all druggists.

i
t" JIXtKat SALE
B; tr.

ION NO. 2
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Very Cheap Excursion Rates.

r1

W.

'I

'

I

i'f
Ii

J. LUCAS.

AGENT A. T. & S. F, ItV., LAS VEGAS, X. M.

of the Metbodiat church perfomH the A!btl!erjue.
ceremooy la the preecace of Mr. and
Oecter Could eel Htlo Hsr.
Mrs. A. E. Atkins.
.
"I hJ kldnrr tmnt! tn,
PRETTY WEDDING A very pret
"
d
doctors
cotUd
.
ty wedding was solemnised last Sua not beln n. i ,rt the r,.t.-dsy aftetnooa, at the Moor residence
"T first dre g,ve me
oa the Mlmbree river, when N. J. relief "f. I am bow eori
i
too
SSy
much
fnr Pnl..-- .
Hicks aad Miss Ettle Moor were
vij,
Car.' It makes
united la marriage by Justice of the tonad ao they wtiiih eliminate
Peace W. 1L Goforth, la the presence ons froea the llood. For sal k.
bv tb.
mt relaUve aad friend of the coa- - Depot Drag store.
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.waaMakiw.'.-it-
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I
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Vegaa,

SoUEflES.

of sold rimmed nose upertae- JOjT-- jI f (air
imivr will be rewarded by return
Ins them to tha offlco.

Lls

t. O. O. F

La Vegas Le g

No. 4,

Vegas Iron Works
Proprietor.

no

7

TltrlF

T. B. BLAUVEL.T,

60c, 11.00.

11

ALE
1

FootPower Stapler

1

Proof Press

WRITE FOR. PRICES

.

'I

Mumel county,
va.
oropertv m i.n
w Mfiuco. aa) (bat 1 will not be mpjn-aibl- e
. V. Long, Atterney-AVLaw- i.
tberowilh confur aov bills eonnm-ux- l
tracted by mr intwe in and about aaid prem-w- v a Wyraan block, ast
!nif ap)TMl hf lay H. M '
v! ihename m IVH.
jBltBtl.U
SgtBt. rPm1icr

For sale by

O. G.

Schaefer.

eec

o
i ChaDman Lodna No. 9. A.
f. A A. ii.
Brown has 'returned to!
,...s.....
.'verai weeks
iiauuiKurao irora a
Thursday iu ..each mouth.
Visiting
visit tth relatlrts In Chickasfca, In-- j timbers
M
invited.
cordially
iliaa Territory,
H. Spor
W, M.; Charles
,

,

"I hsd a runifwg. Itching sore On ticder. Secrotarr.
Suffered tortures. Doan's
;rny leg.
Rebekalt Lcdgs, I. O. L- - F Mt
j ointment took away
ti burning and .econd
ealnga
and fourth Thursday
ftcblng instantly and Quickly effected
A
1
each
month
Oat
the
O.
a,
permanent cure." C. W. Lcnhart,
air. Ltixie F. Dailey, K, G.; Miss "jsj '
Bowling Green. Ohio.
Leyter, y. O.; Mr. A. J. Wtrtx, See
airs. Sofie Anderson, Treat
;

,

D.& R.O. System

THE OPTIC COMPANY,
LAS VEGAS, NEWtMEXICO.

Eastern Star, Regular

5anta Fe Branch
Tlnaa

T.bU

teSatUve Wedneadav

Na. 7L
A

MB..Lt
l'im...T
..!..

.HnU

!

or 11 L

4T SOCKD
No 43L

I

tSOB.)

oi sorao
S"rai
S M a m

frees.

nilea Ha

r..Ar..

second and fourth Thuradav nan.
tags of each month. All visiting brottv
au sisiers are cordially invited.
Mr. H. Rlech, worthy
matron:
tamest Browne. W. P.; Mr. Emma
Benedict. Sea; Mr. M. A. HoweU,
'

REDMEN
meet
in Fraternal
Brotherhood
hall
the
aecoad
a at
ft i ii i.
and
.Ar Ii ...
.L...Anh,ltu
fourth
Thursday
i
aleepa
p
S
e.r;
..jn.:.lM(
. . I 37 a m sf each moon at the Sevens. Run and
.m a m.. r. ...'urii....r
arer....i,r 4, .ipm 10th Breath. Visiting chiefs
aiwart
welcome to the Wigwam of Wm. M,
Tra-ia daily
Lewis, Sachem; Thoe. C, LiDSOi.
SnaHv.
laoM-tlo- n
. .
vita k
" i
i braa.-ft-- .
Chief of Record.
ae Ml,,,,i
? Aawiiiio for Haranux Wtvarun and all
i r'lnl la tbe S.a J9M
uotrv.
Fraternal Union ef America meets
for I. a
aiandaej
a.ao witkcarrovtaKefur M.tiie vtau, liel first and third Tesday evenings of
each month la tbe Fraternal Brother
At eiia aiift aa!a
ihOOd Ball, west Of Fountain Rnunra at
T-- M. Elwood, F. M. W.
,"- - 8 OC10C- v
lua aao Uraud Jaactina
Q. Koogler, Secretary.
At ri')rMo and tWa City for tba
told
of CMpaia Creet aad Victor.
Tt Fraternal Brotherhood, No.
At Pueblo, tJotorada Sfrtcfi sad Dearer 102, roeet
every Friday night at
with ail MlMuarl rlrrr Uam for all
vMvlt their hall lu
the Schmidt building.
Vr w
of FounUin
Bfraiior. addreat the ondee. j
Iquare, at S O'clocg.
Visiting members
are always wet
.
i1.oaoo)a..Ar..M..
Lv.Trea t'Mlraa. Ar. HO.'.V. If
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Newspaper Type and Cases
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J. F . Town, formerly
Carbondaie,
August JO. Mr. and Mr. Mattcoa
wlil got to b'wscwjiirt la Santa Bit i.iinwe. rax acreptevf a ponltbin In
B Rttppe's
pharmacy.
where Mr.
etevted
has
the
priacipal
h,ila for the com
What i L'fe?
ing year.
In the last ns'ysls nobody knows,
but we do know tbat It la on ler
KEPT IT SECRET A flUiHt
strict
ed law. Abuse
that law even attrbfi.
ding which took p?.ce la KUver City pais result.
Irregular living means
Hatordsy July 30 and tie news of derangement of the ontans.
resulting
la
hick ha just bcea made pttUic. was
Constipation. Headache or Mvef
UT- that of L. 8. Hawkins, ssa f Mr. and "
Pilis
vings New Life
.
.......
Qilfkfy rad'utts this
Mrs. T. N. Hawkins,
"
formcriy of yet tb'mih, On:
.ti
r 5'.
Crant but now of Dona Ana ttmf.f
and Mia Cora Allen,
of Mr
Jfti Sbmrti Lut.a came us frnm
and Mrs. J. W. Alien of the Burro
horn
t;s
t U f.ona yesterday to
mountain. The Be v. j. C. Harabaw
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Two Mustang Mailers,
I Jones'Gor don 9x11 Job Press
1
Galley Universal Press
1 24'inch Ideal
Cutter
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PROMISING TOWN-llJa- nco
bids' " had kidney trouble an i,.,t J- 001 of
fatr to become a prosperous and wld-JjValley View, Ky., "that
ot wor''' ro' fcel
awake little city In the days of the1? t0?
w"
WM con,ini.ear future. Arrangenl. .re Mbii'm to
were unnijr bed
made Iwklng toward securing a
dally able to itlve me any relief. My
service from 1a Boca to Farm-,to- r
finally prescribe
Foiey't Kid
H
Ington threwgh Blanco, the distance' ne,C"r- - h,rh B,,d
of
from .1 to ten mile.
than from Durango to Farmlngton.
Kidney Cure. For sale by
Drug
This mean there will be a atageJIne
or.
flown line river and along the Ran
Es Msyor Amado Cbavee, f Saota
Juan. The road from the ranch of
i- - P.
some fourteen miles F. ha returnwil to that city after a
above bore, to U Boca will have fo ilt to Albuquerque on
matters.
lgal
.....
be put in a little belter that.
o
Has Sold a pit of Chamberlain's
Ceuoh Rsrnttfy.
BRINGS HOME A BRI0Ei rttf. O
I htve old Cbsmberlain's
M. Matteson, eho last year
taught, the Rpmedy fur more than iwent Cough
towier echool oa the Mtmbret, ha
aad It has given entire satisfaction.
from spending his vscatioa In I have sold a pile of It and csn recom11
the east, lie was accompanied
Highly. Joseph McKlhlttev, '
by meBa
vou will fm fhi.i
Mr. Matteeun. who a Miss Abbie UnJna.
remedy a good friend when troubled
Tracy was one of the popular society with a cough or cold.
It always
girl of Vpper fondukky, Ohio. The low enirlt relief and U pleasant to
marriage of the young couple took ikc. For ssle by all drosgiits.
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Low Rates to World's Fair.
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'Phones. Vegas, 41; Colorado,

Sunday hours by appointment
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Dr. E. L Hammond, Dentist, 8uo
Boote ... i
EfevtofKaaKiaCfty aleeptr twu eve
!Me dmrr Loot App! at ilplie officeS4or sessor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No.
r
E,
Ajisbm, !. ,
Office hour
te
yj
T, Ccxieu block.
3
"W lJTi at Tfc lnke oflice 10 U aad 1:30 to 6:00. L. V. 'Phone 23.
V iI Foli Ai-- r tmniieu!
jU u.tra or S boixiiea
Ooio. 111.
8
ft forSioMii.
Fm
a
Tickets
I
w
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g
.T...ATTORNEYS.
V I ACII
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;
car line m
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limited to December IS, cost....
b t.irk. of the tnilliuui Kirrr, abundant
George H. Hunktr, Attorney at law.
IS S2, !
r ftr lmiitfa. two ait.'li
one oa ea. h Office, Veeder block, La Vegas, ft.
&
.
ahule kreaih of (Be ranrh. M.
! M'ie of the rivrr lh
U.t 1.2 act in sifaira. lacuiiii(r fine farm
a j BiK''hii.rj. biackMuitb aixi earpestr ohop. I
Gserge , P. Money Attorney-At-Laa ili vrV for fmr thousand doliar. half ah.
'A lnuia
4
aith 1 let- - if tb ItniperlT u and
United State
at?
Al'O., l.'Jth and li'tli.
r:ittier!n uie mm. map win or
j I iu.n
OQce la Olney building. East
'omey.
feMi tvym if
m.
hntulrtd
of
ton
ibmwn
Ticket
ten
jg
hut honored only in coaches... '4.(.1
!rr
to. M. Honker. Las m Vegas. N. M.
Ji M . or Tnataad Komerw, btan-ta- ,
j V
S
K.w
Frank Springac, Atterney-AbLaw- ,
For detcritive literature. kl iier-;a- r
ast Laa
space, railroad Utk- B Notlme M hereby smsn tbat 1. the jtnee in Crockett building,
NtrTu
.v. M.
have
uit re.Vlm
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number of mining campt In New

block.
FOR SALE.

at their
sets every Monday
I. A .Stirrat. the photographer has daJI, Sixth street. Allivcnlcg
vlsuiag breta-tiere- a
gone east and will be absent from his
are cordially invited to attend.
place of business until Oct 15. ML W. M. Lewis, N. G.; E. L. Hamond,
W. B
V. G.; T M. Elwood. Sec.;
FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOPS.
When troubled with constipation try
Sprains.
Chemberlaln's
Stomach and Liver
C. V. Hedgcock,
Crltes,
Treasurer;
A. Read, Cisco. Texas, writes,
WINDMILLS.
Tablets. They are ay 10 lab. bfiaJ GASOLINE ENGINES.
March 11. 1901: "My wrist was ctmetery trustee.
produce no gripping or other unpleas-- i
ADLON.
sprained so badly by a fall that it was
ant effect For sale by all druggists.
d. p. O. E, MeeU First And Third
useless; and after using several remedies that failed to give relief, used Vtiuisiay evenings, eacn month, at
Ballard's Snow Liniment, and was jlxta street lodge room.
ViaJUog
cured. I earnestly recommend It to jroiher cordially iviteii.
ECSEBIO CHACON, Exalted Kiiier.
any one suffering from sprains." 25c,

bt-n-
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of Chambri,if.. Celle.
pfa
cholera and Diarrhoea Rewedy.
at-"Allow me to git yoa a few word
fAfcrfin
in nra!M of- Charnhfrtaln a Colic, Cool'
1.
tuemmj
vee. weokt.tern ana marrow
daring those
Teia.
Hamlett of Eaie
iJoha
inste4 of trareiing artmuil lth a; -- I suffered one week
ua bowel
yotcg lady; hence we make the cor- - trouble and took all SU of medicine
reetioa
the maitr will be
eetllng any relief, when my
'friend, Mr. u. jonnson, a mercnani
stood. R( on Range.
ihere. aitrlsed me to take this remedy.
f After taklna-- one dose I felt greatly
' relieved and when 1 had taken the
BACK
FROM BELGIUM
Father Hafrltarmaa. at Pwrtn df ji i third dose was entirely cured. I thank
returned Thursday morning from
fl
eilended ilt to Europe and. spend- - !of mankind." For sale
by nil drug
tog most of his time la Belgium.
e gist.
also visited the World's Fair at St.
Mtf Jean Bernard has reslgend her
IauIs and pronouncet it one of the
In the Albuque
greatest things he ha ever ea. U r. iwwltton aa
IUeltermaa Is much improved In Iie public xhools and will leave
health.
shortly fur Milwaukee to teach In that
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4 Mr Craig
GOOD RANGE CONDITIONS
win I
.October.
my
back., j

i
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it,

faun

of Us MlBsbre. Tbe brile Is vl
aad bat
varfoc and ceoar.Irted
many frSeads JbrouKboijt lie eousfy
who will with fcr happiness la her
Si cm of the
The
tew

liifi

of water. Tie company la making
Mr. Crt'g'i
mosey la gooJ st-- p.
Lest Chance 5 tb pride of Magolloa.
Tier have j3sty of water, p:ty of
rich ore a4 are making plenty of
money. Mr. Craig with ii wife e&d
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jCWJt, W.H.Erowi!.ofUl. a'MTeral ptytidaa, withoot axy ben
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take
Foley
I!rl for njr jtrat tuti voBdcrfnl mj:clc pa
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HfWU
T.r
vonuui to do
rea oan. ne M
ni reuw ana aooa
reconunend it
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M
ARCHITECTS.
bmrvrk
troDirie." Unocal o mark. A
BS',
of
adraaced
Inns
i?J
,Lnow
stage
.T17!
Am iwekiBfC
'l
tU-it
to
A HOLT,
- tor
HOCT
sale ty Depot tnsg atore.
I Oiueoi&.-- .
;.,r,i
daily ditt
Civil Engineer.
and
Architect
Co?i?h, Colila and Grip prone
wit h
W. H, J(aeon Use firt of tie vek irAMEl- )- fir4--,mn.istroM at Mr.
aad aorreyt Bade, building
matt hleas merit for aU throat and Ian;
Jlap
le P"01 on
...
lnllea
troutiea. Guaranty hotUf 60c aaJ rw;elTea
nd eonatrnction work of all kind
acr. of land ia the vicinity of ; WaxteYouo m fr.
Trial bottiei frte at a!l dror-?- !
Office,
oianned and superintended.
?
En- S'1- tvery wottaftii
The patent baa been ' tot to work. toun.nrv fjr
ASarnoprwdo.
Laa
v:t'jo.
Flaza,
Vega
Building,
Montoya
"
.
rri niiArly ft imp BCe patent ,,
.ran!L tiin C, It. W Eii I Phone 94.
I ttriai
proof wag cade.
retarned to Alboqawqae
INSTRUCTION.
WAVTK.O-- A Haie Sun it ttailpd H'w- Li' aojocm at
JiH I he euro.
aftr a few
Buck It n' Arnica Salve.
K letter' Ladies' Tailoring
College
f
nvmcs, uuuorsja.
Ha world-widfame for naTr.aui j
FOR RENT.
ri'.T a tad tack and cnr It cur j tMug
will teach ladles how to take meascure. It aarpasscs any other salve,
every klcy and hliiier filaorder, ; nv: ncrn ens sucfiunuii
r
ures, draft, cut and make their owa
18.00
house Fifth St.
ointtaent or talm
Cots,
frosi kea2act to cotsUcsted ca&e. i lit. J .C. BSahoii. cf Affnew. Vieh,; lotion,
T T
t.National
on
.$15.00
house
garments of all kinds. Satisfaction
Mr. Earah Walter. wSiow of th M.,(
;
taTft
revcr 4 room house furnished,
Honey
Tetter. Salt
roy..
.$1
J.O)
CCS Twelfth St
guaranteed.
late Jacob Walnser, the wagoa maker ; Tar In three very severe cases of Sort-8- . Chapped Hands, Skin Erup-fc- f
Pile. Core Rosenthal hall for entertainments.
Ccloa Dejsit. who spent thirty-- ! PsJsaor.!a with good result in every tiotss; IsfaiUMe for
STENOGRAPHER.
"l,,"0Wfc For iaIej
Oaly 23c at all drt.g- - Bargains residence property for sale
one yeara of her i:f to that corpora-;- "
gistJJ.
household goods.
for
W.
H.
Uncles, stenographer and
Storage
wl'Ji
relstim
Uwn, hot Sa no
liTinjt
5 rooms Main street
fla typewriter, room No. 6, Crockott
at the corner of North 8;th and Pet- ,
RmI Kst1 and InvMtmant block. Las Vegas. Deposition
and
JUrrUhurr. fa., says:
ftjr ttree-aMOORE, Co.
bit Ioutiu Avenue.
-Frox a fall I recelred on a we board j
aiosiy public
Colorado No. 33;
va!k in tsj yard about sixteen years ;
:'" .'
.Orfice telephone.
. .
a2 Residence
nKid'Tn v(mfanct.. sio 4th at.
ago. when 1 Injured my back, I haJ
telephone, Colorado No. 23S
any amount of trouMa witi ay kidw:th
FTrmh.-.hoo, 5 or rooms Mui
TU LET totMUimrKk.
OSTEOPATH.
hth.
tatkacte ery
neys, hariec sefer
all the time. It hart me to stoop
boose
JXifi kRT
roonw : U! .Nurtti Funrth hi.
la DR. H. W. HOUF and DR. EMMA
s or lift
anything of ordinary weight.
PURNELL, physician. Office Olney
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Cured Hemerri!se ef th Lunga.
"Several ytzrs iat my hsegs wtre'.
;MlAij;y ;fectJ that I tad macyi
writes A. M. Ake ofj.
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With famL'y rouci eipectic? him
to die.
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Home Very Cheap

I

F. O'MALLET.

"
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irr a sheltered nook upon th Pww
rtrer, where climate I unexcelled and
trout fishing Is excellent? If o.ad- -

Cures all Kidney and Bladder Vinetisen Guaranteed

S. X. L.UGULI.V,

FOR BALE AT DEPOT DRUG STORE.

Ieadwood, South Dakoat
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the Uller. Order
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Alamogordo left that place Thursday
for a visit with friends at Roswell.
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SILENT CITIES
OF

The Stone

!

Will, of Four

Once!

Rocky Ford Celebrates

TAINTED

Rlflflll

NFWlFXrt

Some four years ago, I was'
suffering

&'aSr7?JK

appetite, was losing flesh, and had an all- gone tired feeling that made me wiser
oie.
began the use of S , S. S., and
atter taking seven or eight bottlcsmy
skin

Populous Settlements Stand
Under Shadow of
.

j

,

RUINS COVERED

I

j

BY SHIFTING SANDS

T.

ruddy, healthy glow turn assured me that
my blood had twen restored to its nor-mal. healthy condition, Mvanpetite wasj
restore!, us I could eat ativthing put e
me, and as I regained mv apprtite
I increased in weight, and t!mt ''tiled
ftvl.
tag" which worriel me so much disap-peared, and I whs once again mv old self.
I heartilv rrcamment A Q c
i.
best blood purifier and tonic made, and
its
advise
use
to
all
those in need
strongly
of such medicine.
Victor Stuhkins
Cor. Barthman and Washington Aves
j

'.

.ROCKY FORD, Colo. Sept. 8.--ln
pursuance of a custom established
more than a decade ago and main
tained regularly since that time the
town of Rocky Ford and the adjacent
coiintr yyesterday gave itself over to
celebration of "Watermelon Day."
The valley hereabouts has long been
famed for its watermelons and cantaloupes, the crop being considered
the finest prduced anywhere In 'he
country and the product finding ready
market in cities as far distant as
New

York and

The

Philadelphia.

Today's celebration waa held In con
junction with the Arkansas Valley
(Wr and It attracted scores of vis
itors from far and near. The 1ulnv
melons of all varitlcs were much lu
evidence and it is 'estimated that not

Optic
Bindery

than flftmSi carloads of canta
Thousands of Skeletons ilt ov.
'
and watermelon' were distri
loupes
V.
V.. Mav 38, iqo,.
Wheeling,
feet Stat
f I'nscrvatidn,
My svstem was rundown and mv joints buted free among the- visitors,
ache.1 and pained me
I'oUfry 11 iid Copper to He
considiTihly' Iliad
j used S. S. S. before and knew 'what it SECRETARIES
OF STATE
Found
j was, so I purchased a bottle of it
and have
HOLD CONVENTION
taken several bottles and the aches and
ST. I.OVIS. Mo.. Sept. 9. A nation
ki egoue, my 0100a lias been cleas-eand my general health built up. I can al convention of secretaries of
test fy to it as a blood purifier and tonic
(From Los Angeles Times )
v.as opened in St. Louis, the secio533 Market St
In the stillness of death under the
Jons C. Stkis
t'uies of a number of commonweals
If you have any
shadow of the majestic Sacramento
in response tothe Invita
symptoms ot dis- tion
mountains of New Mexico exist the'
recently issued by Socrctary or
ordered blood
wrile u s and onr State Power of Tenne.3se3. The obstone walls of four once populous;
physicians will ject of the meeting Is to establl h
cities (hat were in agecs past peopled
advise yo u free
some uniform
system of corporate
Our book on
by a race unknown to this generation,
which
each
laws,
by.
secretary mv bo
blood and skin
No loving voice can speak to tell:
in easy touch with tha others, and
diseases sent free.
the tale of anguish andt horror, no1
facilitate the transaction of Inter- tradition is borne to us by survivors The Swift Specific Company. Atlanta, Ga.
state business pertaining to that of
to 'indicate the .stroke of th
fice.
'Ub"me h0cn the ,ot
this Plstorle race
effort belched forth .from ?f earth's who knew not
Did Hig Duty as He Saw It.
that the earth's mess- - Only
of
"I rierm It mv Hntv In nrl.t a
M
'ended
beyond (he limits of praise for Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
of
...
m,,.
and Diarrhoea Remedy," says J. Wiley
iv.iruv I'fopiu ju u single instant.
rark, the well known merchant and
Those, cities of the dead are situatnost master at Wllev. Kv. "I have
ed In a. valley between two spurs of Woodman Day at St. Louis been soiling It for three or four years,
and It elves comnlnte satisfaction.
the main range of mountains, and
of my customers tell me they
UUB U1"
aga Past a beautiful ST. 1XTIS, Mm, Sept-- 9. This Several
would not bo without It for anything
river coursed through It, and from as Woodman
one
Day at the World's fair Very often, to my
the limpid waters this unknown race and members of the Modem Wo!-dre- sinjw dose has cured knowledge,
a severe attack
of
the sustenance of life.
diarrhoen, and I positively knowl
men of America were in complete posthat It will cure the flux
j
The trace of an immense canal is Session. Members of the
order came You are at liberty to use(dysentery),
thU
j
still apparent following the base of in hundred? from all
of
monial
as you please.". Sold by oil
Indian?,
par's
the mountains, indicating a very high 'Iowa. Illinois, Kansas,
druuclBts.
1
Missouri,
degree of engineering skill and ex-- j Nebraska, Wisconsin Michigan. Mlnuuusuvo iaDor in its construction,
and these people evidently lived liv the delegations being headed
9
by thejg
agriculture and stock farming.
1
BOvernor of their respective etatea
' The waters f this river were dimw
i
ir-u mr
jKji n
rm
verted from Its channel by distribut- tival Hnll this afternoon at" which adikm 11
ing canals, passing through the vil- dresses were delivered by PresJd.viii
Hi
WUlAM VAIinUK.
M
lages, and served to convey tho
Francis of the exposition. Head Conwater to a sunparched soil, sul A. R. Tal'iot of thp Modern Wool-won- , H
BCST APPOINTMENTS
which, under its inspiration, produced
Past Mead Consul W. A. North-col- t 3
ADVmWl CUISINE
the treasure of harvet for the. supand V;- :evoral of hs vlsiitir.g
COURTEOUS ATTENTION
r
port of lire of 40,00 people.
governors.
'
The soil of this valley possesses
O""
S
A New Jersey Editor's Testimonial.!
" essentials or fertility
SANTA FE. - N. M.
M. T. Lynch, Editor of the Phillips
to support plant life, wanting
linrir. V .1 TVillv Post, writes? "I hnvn
aiono the generating Influence
'used many kinds of medicines for
Water, the scant rnlnfnii r
coughs and colds in my family tut
tion being Insufficient to produce any never anything so good as Foley's
other than a short growth of grass In Honey and Tar. I cannot say too much
In praise ot it." For sale by Depot
midsummer, hence It Is evident that
out-of-to- wn
store.
this race must have farmed by irri- Drug
gation.
Thomas Cooper and sister, who
Immense vigas, or pine logs, were have been visiting their brother, R.
drawn from the mountain Bides to W. Cooper, of Alamogordo, left Wedsupport the roofs over their stone nesday for their home In Ohio.
houses, and trails are still visible over
Better Than a Plaster.
which they were drawn, the rainA piece of flannel dampened with
storms of ages having washed them
For a good outfit, single or
Into deep gullies and ditches uni- Chftmhprlflln'a Putri Ttslm nr1 tinund
on the affected parts, lg better than
double, call on the reliable
formly converging towards the
Dlaster for a lame back and for nafna
livery, feed and sale stable.
In the aide or chest Pain Dalm hat
In the enter of each village was anillu bupuiiui an a tiuiuiuui lur ia rouei
No,
extra large building coverlne nerhaos!of deep eated muscular and rheu- ftH
iTn
ot
an acre or more which evidently serv- vumi cuuuaing, eitner a nouse
or worship or else where all assembled for protection against some hostile
tribe of Indians.
The drifting sands have filled these
atone walls to a level seven or
eight
feet above the earth' surface, and
many specimens of pottery, stone and
copper ware have been excavated
therefrom. Thousands of skeletons,
mostl yln perfect state of preservaFearful Odds Against Him.
Neglected Colds.
tion, can be found by digging Into
alone end
Iledrldden,
Every part of the mucous memtjiese sands, and many gruesome relbrane, tha nose, throat, ears, head and Such, In brief Is the condition of an
ics of this extinct rare have been carIn connection with the
lungs, etc., are subjected to disease old soldier by name of J. J. Haven
ried away by explorers.
Versailles. O. For years ho waa troub
and blight from neglected colds.
scientirie. exploration
has, proved,
led with Kidney disease and neither
ia
Horehound
a
Syrup
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